
Plan Overview

Pavillion retrofitted with paving and pergola style roof structure
(possible awning installalled to rear wall to provide shelter)

Raised Planting

Kitchen/Bar island

Dining area

Path to parking area

Planting to conceal tops of fuel tanks



Plan of Entertainment Area



View of Entertainment Area from House



View of Dining Terrace



View from Side Entrance



Area between Kitchen Island and Pavillion

Cotinus for purple foliage, foamy summer 
flowers and and brilliant autumn colour

Year-round interest as seen from bay window: 
Evergreen Trachelospermum for neat fence 
coverage and fragrant flowers in summer.
Pittosporum with its small purple leaves and 
neat shape looks great in winter when its 
colour intesifies.

Restored brick wall ends in return and joins to sleepers to retain raised bed

Low, evergreen Japanese Holly hedge to face and conceal sleeper wall behind

Space for table tennis 

Heuchera marmalade
underplanting for contrast



Kitchen/ Bar

Brick carcass with porcelain 
wood effect countertop and 
bar overhang

Compartment to house gas bottle  
with access door

Built-in BBQ 

Fridge

Stools made from tall ceramic pots filled 
and made solid and fixed to the ground. 
Timber seats to match counter top.
 
Recess in face of counter serves a foot  
rest for stools

Large stone circle provides solid surface 
around bar Vase options 

for stools



Pergola to vertically frame dining area, create 
feeling of being screened from the road and to 
provide support for lighting

Rebuild and restore original 
brick wall features

Dining space and circulation area paved, surrounding 
ground covered in gravel. Brick detail serves as edging 
and ties into surrounding palette

Lavender and nepeta flanking patio on 
both sides and rose bushes in corners  
provide colour and scent to seating area

Dining Area



Large expanse of fence covered in Parthenocissus (Boston ivy) to 
provide fast coverage for a green backdrop when area is used 
most and dramatic leaf colour in autumn
Italian cypress layered rhythmically in front provides structure  
Evergreen Hebe forms continuous mid level planting between 
the above

Boundary Planting

Parthenocissus in autumn Hebe rakaiensis

Small returns in brick wall delineate dining area to one side and kitchen/bar area to the  
other. The space in between is the focal point as seen when you approach from the path. 
Stone seat inserted between stub walls matches paving and creates additional space for 
seating. Shaded area underneath creates sheltered area for lush fern planting.



Main circulation routes between dining area, 
pavillion, house and garden to be stone inset into 
gravel area. Stone circles at intersection of paths 
form feature along axis

Paving Features



Approach from Parking Area

Entertainment area subtly delineated by low hedge. 
Entrance is marked by pair of topiary balls, enhancing axis.

Create path from parking area to entertainment area.  
Path to be gravel edged in brick.
 
Hydrangea hedge in front of fuel tank makes a large gesture that  
can be enjoyed from the house and forms attractive border to path.
 
Tops of fuel tanks remain concealed by evergreen creeping euonymus 
that can be draped and shaped around them to form three mounds Euonymus fortuneii    Hydrangea ‘Little Lime’



Detailing around Entrance to Entertainment Area



View from Dining Area towards Pavillion

Symmetry around entrance to entertainment area and along axis, leading to pavillion and side-entrance to house

Suggestions for pavillion: 
• Remove windows and frame openings
• Open central window to form future access point and frame to match
• Temporary solution for dressing future entrance to pavillion can be trellis in same timber shade used in pergola at 

other end of garden. This can be left bare or dressed with a lightweight climber such as a clematis
• Mark end of axis and entrance to pavillion with topiary balls in terracotta pots flanking entrance (terracotta echoes 

brick and maintains edited materials palette) Clematis



Planting in Dining Area

Planting to be a combination of 
evergreen shrubs, long-flowering 
perennials and scent to be enjoyed 
while seated at the table



Material Suggestions

New brick to match existing brick.
Curved capping bricks to be sourced 
from architectural salvage if possible

Riven sandstone, colour Mint, 
for patio paving and circles. 
Paving colour to be confirmed at 
showroom as it is important to 
see a large expanse of paving  
in situ to appreciate colour vari-
ance and overall aesthetic.

Gravel to match paving

Timber used in 
pergola and sleeper 
retaining wall


